Abstract: Persons having impaired hearing do not live a comfortable life because they can't hear sounds when they are asleep or alone at home. In this study, a parental voice recognition system was proposed for those people. Persons having impaired hearing are informed by vibration about which one of their parents is speaking. By this means, the person having impaired hearing real timely perceives who is calling or who is speaking to him. The wearable device that we developed can real timely perceive parental voice very easily, and transmits it to person having impaired hearing, while he/she is asleep or at home. A wearable device has been developed for persons having impaired hearing to use easily at home environment. Our device is placed on user's back, and just a ring-sized vibration motor is attached to the finger of person. Our device consists of Raspberry Pi, usb sound card, microphone, power supply and vibration motor. First of all, the sound is received by a microphone, and sampling is made. According to the Nyquist Theorem, 44100 samples are made per second. Normalization during preprocessing phase, Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC) during feature extraction stage, k nearest neighbor (knn) during the classification phase were used. Statistical or Z-score normalization was used in the pre-processing phase. By means of normalization of the data, it is ensured that each parameter in the training input set contributes equally to the prediction of the model. MFCC is one of the feature extraction methods that are frequently used in voice recognition applications. MFCC represents the short-time power spectrum of the audio signal, and models the manner of perception of human ear. Knn is an educational learning algorithm, and its aim is to classify the existing learning data when a new sampling arrives. The sound data received via microphone were estimated through preprocessing, feature extraction and classification stages, and the person having impaired hearing was informed through real time vibrations about to whom this voice belongs. This study was tested on 2 deaf, 3 normal hearing persons. The ears of normal hearing persons were covered with a earphone that gives out loud noise. Persons having impaired hearing estimated their mothers' voice by 76%, and fathers' voice by 81% accuracy in real-time tests. The success rate decreases due to the noise of environment especially while watching tv. In the tests performed while these persons are asleep, a person having impaired hearing perceives his/her mother's voice by 78%, and father's voice by 83% accuracy. In this study it was aimed for persons having impaired hearing to perceive their parents' voice and accordingly have a more prosperous standard of living.
Introduction
Engineers have been working on technological developments providing the relation between machines imitating human behaviors and humans for many years. Human-being wants discoveries that would understand him and make meeting his expenses easier with developed technology. One of the most remarkable discoveries is speech recognition applications. Speech is the most appropriate and effective way of communication for people. The technology of speech recognition aims at developing and producing systems that can get data by talk and move on data. At the same time, it aims at providing data not only from humans to machines but also from machines to humans through speech synthesis. Works on speech recognition can be considered part of a function of artificial intelligence machines that can get, understand talked messages, turn them into text, move according to these messages and complete data transmission by talking. Speech recognition systems are in the first place in research subjects providing this kind of developments and are the systems including the recognition of voices recorded by a microphone through computer programs. The problem of speech recognition has had a very large place and a lot of various systems have been developed from the past to today in the literature. Speech processing is a place of study many various signal processing techniques can be applied.
It is too complicated problem to rapidly realize speech recognition process that people can easily do in daily life through an algorithm on computer. By getting rid of this problem, an important step would be taken in realizing a capability belonging to people by means of machines. This way, an application, which can rapidly work in a simple embedded system, be used by disabled people for example and place of use under the control of a device, can be developed.
The most important benefit in speech recognition applications is to be able to design a system deaf and blind people can understand. In this kind of applications, it is purposed to make a disabled person's life better than normal. For example, it can be provided that a blind reader can read records gotten before at any speed (Schafer and Rabiner, 1975) . In this study, a system that deaf people can sense father and mother voices is designed. A deaf person doesn't hear his parents talking to him and his standard of life decreases. For example, he can understand during sleeping when his parents talk to him especially in emergency.
In the study of Phoophuangpairoj, multiple Hidden Markov Model (HMM) voice recognition system is used. The used system is composed of the results of acoustic model, spelling dictionary, robot command grammar, recognition of robot command and voice recognition algorithms. An average success at 98% is obtained with the system developed by using three different user groups as gender-dependent, gender-independent and those whose genders are known (Phoophuangpairoj, 2011) .
In the studies of Muda et al., various commands are separately tried for women and men by using Mel Frequency Cepstrum Coefficients (MFCC) and Dynamic Time Bending algorithms (Muda et al., 2010) .
In the studies of Fezari and Salah, trials for voice recognition application are done under 4 different conditions. Average success at 85%, 73%, 78% and 65% is respectively obtained in the end of the trials as regular and irregular noisy inside and outside lab (Fezari and Salah, 2006) .
In the studies of Babu et al., Linear Predictive Coding, Vector Quantization algorithms and HMM algorithm are separately used. In the developed system, environment noisy is determined and used as threshold value, numbers between 0 and 9 are firstly sensed through voice determination system independently from time and voice processing techniques are used. In various gain values, an average success at 80% is obtained (Babu et al., 2012) .
In the studies of Leechor et al., while an average success at 98% is obtained noiseless environment a remote-control car is controlled by voice commands, it decreases up to 44% in a noisy room (Leechor et al., 2010) .
In the studies of Jiang et al., MFCC and Chirp Z Transform algorithms are used. An average success at 86% is obtained in the study on 120 voice examples with the numbers between 0 and 9 (Jiang et al., 2009) .
In their studies, Shearme and Leach develops an application providing the recognition of disjoint words voiced by any speaker. In their experiments, they express each one of words with a value sets obtained with specific intervals of the normalized spectrum and thus realize the recognition process by comparing the values for every one of words. They create a dictionary composed of 32 words and test their applications with 10 speakers. They determine recognition percentages as 90% (Shearme and Leach, 1968) .
Chang et al. obtain 90% as the lowest success and 95% as the highest success for a speech recognition system which MFCC is used as feature and whose education is realized with DTW (Chang et al., 2012) . Nandyala and Kumar realizes DTW algorithm whose education phase is very short compared to HMM, YSA and SVM with dynamic programming and a speaker-dependent Hindi disjoint speech recognition system which MFCCs are used as feature and suggest a success of recognition at 82% (Nandyala and Kumar, 2010).
Material and Method
While game consoles, computers, smart phones and tablets take place in the revolution of technology, smart and wearable devices are taking the first place today. Wearable devices particularly have an important place for blind and deaf people. Because of them, their life quality is tried to be increased. In this study, a wearable device is developed to make disabled people's usage. Our wearable device (see in Fig.1.) is placed on back of the user. The wearable device we develop is composed of Raspberry Pi, Usb sound card, Microphone, power supply and vibration motor.
Raspberry Pi (Rpi) is developed to improve computer-based education and teach computers to children at schools. It is at the size of a credit card and Linux, Android and Windows can be set up on it. Rpi is defined a mini computer with ARM architecture. Because of its low cost, power consumption and little size, Rpi's popularity has increased recently. You can get footage by connecting it onto TV and connect a keyboard. For example, you can do work you do on desktop computers and play various games working with Word processors and calculation programs by Rpi we call capable little computer (Balasubramaniyan and Manivannan, 2016) . 
Preprocessing
In the step of preprocessing, Statistical or Z-Score normalization is used. The fact that some values on the same data set are below 0 and some are bigger than it suggests that these distances between data and data at the initial or final point would be more effective on results. Because of data normalization, it is provided that every parameter on the input set equally contributes to prediction process of the model. By normalizing data, the distances between them are removed and extreme points on data are decreased (Yağanoğlu et al., 2014) .
Feature Extraction
In the step of feature extraction, Mel Frequency Cepstrum Coefficients (MFCC) is used. MFCC features model human ear. Because it is obtained by using filter group, it shows a better success compared to farseeing coefficients in noisy sounds. MFCC is used in both speech recognition and speaker recognition applications and gives successful results. That's why, today's most widely used characteristic is vectors. The method of revealing feature taking human ear's hearing as example is one of the most widely used algorithms giving the highest success. In Figure 4 , steps of deriving MFCCs are shown. MFCCs compose features by using mel scale taking human's hearing as model.
Characteristics of speech signals remain stable at a sufficiently little time interval. That's why, sound signals are processed at little time intervals (Schafer and Rabiner, 1975) . Researches suggest that characteristics of sound signal remain stable at a sufficiently little time interval. Therefore, sound signals are processed at little time intervals. Signals are divided by frames with length varying from 20 to 100 milliseconds generally. Mostly, the most effective time interval is between 20 and 30 ms (Atal, 1976 It is used to derive frequency components of windowed signal.
In the step of DFT, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is applied to transform every frame with N samples from the domain of time into of frequency. Methods allowing for rapid calculation of discrete fourier transform are fast fourier transform. Fast fourier transform provides that discrete fourier transform is widely used in signal processing application. Discrete fourier transform of a sign can be calculated the following equation. In that case, there should be N complicated multiplication and N-1 complicated addition operations for every k value of the transform.
According to Mel frequency skewness, width of triangle filters changes and therefore daily total energy in a critical band around central frequency is included. Numbers of coefficients are yielded after warp. In the end, inverse DFT is used to calculate cepstral coefficient (Bhattacharyya, 2015) .
As the last step of revealing feature, every frame is exposed to inverse fourier transform and the domain of frequency is turned into the domain of time again. As a result of it, Mel-Frequency Cepstral Coefficients are yielded.
Classification
K Nearest Neighbor (Knn) is one of the mostly preferred machine learning and classification methods in different applications. In this preference, the main reason is simplicity of the method. The method of Knn was firstly recommended by Fix and Hodges as the method of nonparametric pattern classification in 1951. In the classification of Knn, the first step is the process of learning. In this process, data in the form of feature vectors is taught to classification system and it is determined what class it belongs to. The next step is testing. In the step of testing, distance metrics of test data to learning data are simply calculated. After calculating distance metrics, results are increasingly listed (Yağanoğlu and Köse, 2017) .
Bozkurt et al. used Knn in their study and obtained the classification results with 10-fold cross validation (Bozkurt et al., 2018) . In our study, Leave-one-out cross validation was used in order to select the most suitable k value. Knn is a trained learning algorithm and its goal is to classify on the existing learning data when a new sample comes. The algorithm decides class of the example by considering a new sample's nearest k neighbor when it comes. In the algorithm of Knn, k value should be determined firstly. The best k value becomes determined. k = 5 value, having the best rate, is selected. After determining k value, its distance between all learning samples should be calculated. Then, the process of listing with respect to minimum distance is done. After the process of listing, what class value it belongs to is found.
Results
This study has been tested on 2 deaf and 3 normally hearing people for 30 days. Ears of normally hearing people are covered by loud sound earphones. Our device mounted on backs of the people gives data to deaf person. Thus, deaf person could very comfortably predict parent's voice. While sleeping, our device put with his side warns of the person when he hears parent's voice.
In Figure 5 , success rates of deaf and normally hearing people in home environment are seen. While deaf people's rate of prediction of mother's voice is 74% on average, normally hearing people's rate of prediction of mother's voice is 79% on average. While deaf people's rate of prediction of father's voice is 78% on average, normally hearing people's rate of prediction of father's voice is 83% on average. Considering general average, mother's and father's voices are respectively predicted at 76% and 81% in home environment.
Figure 5. Success rates of deaf and normally hearing people in home environment
In Figure 6 , success rates of deaf and normally hearing people while sleeping are seen. While deaf people's rate of prediction of mother's voice is 76% on average, normally hearing people's rate of prediction of mother's voice is 80% on average. While deaf people's rate of prediction of father's voice is 79% on average, normally hearing people's rate of prediction of father's voice is 83% on average. Considering general average, mother's and father's voices while sleeping are respectively predicted at 78% and 83%. Only success rates of deaf people are like in Figure  7 . Deaf people respectively predicted mother's voice at 74% and 76% in home environment. While sleeping, they respectively predicted father's voice at 78% and 79%. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Telling the device to deaf people and educational process take time. Understandability in telling the device to them and first usages decreased. However, the user could better sense after using the device.
Because of noise in home environment, lower rates of success are obtained. Especially due to such sounds as TV and telephone sounds, success rates become lower. However, success rates increase while sleeping because there is no a lot of noise.
In this study, normalization in the step of preprocessing, MFCC in the step of feature extraction, Knn for classification are used. In the next studies, success rate would be tried to be increased by other methods of revealing feature and classification.
In this study, wearable device is designed to increase life quality of deaf people. 
